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Purple Pipeline

From The Principal...
WOW

What an action packed term it has been! It is hard to believe it was just 11
short weeks ago that I took up the position of Principal. I think back to the
Family Night earlier this term, where I had the opportunity to meet many of
the families that make up our school community, and find it hard to believe
we have managed to cram in all that we have.
With events such as: Clean-up Australia; the Book Fair; Winter Carnival; the
Grip Leadership program for our student leaders; the Queensland Raffle; and
Relay for Life, Airdale certainly goes above and beyond in providing its
students with many amazing learning opportunities outside the classroom
environment.
It has been an absolute pleasure to come into the Airdale community and
begin working with staff, students and families to provide every student with
the best education possible. I look forward to the many years ahead of doing
more of the same.

TERM 2

Next term shows no sign of slowing down, with our External School Review
and NAPLAN taking place within the first few weeks. Attendance during this
period will be vital as it will enable students to be adequately prepared for
the NAPLAN test. Further to this it will also give the review team a true picture
of how Airdale runs as a school, something that is extremely important if they
are to accurately highlight areas for improvement.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

I would like to leave you by wishing everyone a safe and happy holiday
period. I encourage everyone to take this opportunity to rest and recharge
for the busy period ahead.
Daniel
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Dates to Remember
Thursday 8th April
 Breakfast Club

Friday 9th April
 Assembly at 1.55pm


End of Term Early
Dismissal 2:10pm

Monday 26th April
 Anzac Day Public
Holiday
Tuesday 27th April
 First Day of Term 2

Airdale Primary School
Mother’s Day Stall

Week 9

This weeks memorable moment was
having the whole school out running for
Susan in our Relay for Life fundraiser. It
was also amazing having Susan’s family out there running with us. They helped
get Inwood (Susan’s house team) over the line to win the extra house points.
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

As a part of the curriculum in Literacy, the Upper Primary students participated in
a Brightpath assessment. This allows students to create a narrative at the start of
the year and have it assessed comparing it to calibrated exemplars. After explicit and
differentiated teaching points recommended by Brightpath, students then complete a
second narrative applying the information they have been taught.
Madalina wrote her first narrative about a performance at school, this narrative
used the language conventions she previously understood. In her second attempt,
Madalina wrote about a mysterious necklace given by her Grandfather and the
obstacles in the way of getting it. She scored an incredible 535 on the scale, which is
one of the highest scores achieved at Airdale Primary School and an improvement of
165 points.

Gifts from $1 to $4 each
Purchase your gift in
the gym
Thursday the 6th 0f May
and
Friday the 7th of May
Ready for Mother’s Day
Sunday the 9thof May

One of the excerpts from her story using incredibly mature writer's voice:
'I look down far below the water and see a glimpse of something shiny. Suddenly, a
wave of curiosity swept over my small body.'
Such an incredible achievement Madalina! Something you should be extremely proud of.

Respect ~ Responsibility ~ Persistence ~ Confidence ~ Resilience

Respect, Responsibility, Confidence, Persistence, Resilience
Grace Saxby
Leah Johncock
Ella Bale
Lewis Northcott
Samuel Cojocea
Rosalie Coutts
Carl Maynard
Ella Jones

Annaleise Salt
Jase Taylor
Merrick Taylor
Jay Gale
Koopah Schwarze
Gabby Salt
Peter Gilbert-Rigney

Colden Veale

Colden Veale
Daysha Mahon

Mark Heffernan

Jay Gale

Attendance Award: Miss Parr’s Class, Room 11
Uniform Proud: Mr Wright’s Class, Room 9
Assembly Angels: Mr Wright’s Class, Room 9

PARENTS & FRIENDS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND

Apprentice
Award
100% Attendance
Week 8
Makyla Lawrie

Apprentice
Award
100% Attendance
Week 9
Antwon Salt

Rookie Award
100% Attendance
Weeks 8 & 9
Peter Gilbert–
Rigney
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Term 1 Sporting Schools—AFL
This term we had 30 students participate in our Sporting Schools Program. We held 4
after schools sessions which were run by Jack Douventzidis from the SANFL. Well done
to all students for having a go at learning some new skills and playing footy. Don’t forget
to sign up now at a local club if you wish to play this season.

